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Remote Exercise in breast and prostate cancer patients

Data Collection

What data will you collect or create?
Quality of live, functional capacity, socio-demographic and clinical aspects.

How will the data be collected or created?
Using standard questionnaires and forms created by the searcher.

Documentation and Metadata

What documentation and metadata will accompany the data?
Operation manuals.
Glossary.

Ethics and Legal Compliance

How will you manage any ethical issues?
The project will be send to the Ethical Board. Any issue will be solved with the participant, and the person will be free to leave the search any time. The searchers will use codes to keep the patients privacy. Data will be anonymous. Personal data will be available to the participant any time. Patients will be informed about the data sharing through the write consent and during the assign.

How will you manage copyright and Intellectual Property Rights (IP/IPR) issues?
UFRGS will own the Intellectual Property.

Storage and Backup

How will the data be stored and backed up during the research?
Using Excel and RedCap Software.
How will you manage access and security?

Only the first searcher and the PI will be able to access data.

Selection and Preservation

Which data are of long-term value and should be retained, shared, and/or preserved?

Variables collected during the search will be shared. Consent Form, identification and personal data will be preserved.

What is the long-term preservation plan for the dataset?

Open Science Frame Work will be used. Excel, Google Drive.

Data Sharing

How will you share the data?

Through scientific journals and events, social media, Open Science Frame Work, seminars, websites.

Are any restrictions on data sharing required?

The interested person will contact by email the first author or the PI and ask for the results, so the objective of this demand can be evaluated.

Responsibilities and Resources

Who will be responsible for data management?

The first author and the PI.

What resources will you require to deliver your plan?

UFRGS repository and RedCap will be used.